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About Protasco Berhad
Protasco Berhad is a public listed company in
Malaysia that provides integrated engineering
and infrastructure related services. Since the
founding of its various subsidiaries more
than 20 years ago, Protasco has steadily
developed itself into a diversified business entity
specialising in road maintenance; constructions

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

of roads, bridges and buildings; engineering
and consultancy services; trading and
manufacturing of construction materials
and infrastructure products; education; and
property development. Its road maintenance
division has since maintained more than
14000km of roads in the whole of Malaysia.

ENGINEERING & CONSULTANCY SERVICES DIVISION
EDUCATION DIVISION
TRADING & MANUFACTURING DIVISION
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EVC/GMDMESSAGE

EDITOR’SNOTE
In the coming first half of 2015,
everyone in Protasco Berhad can
look forward to living the ‘new’ Core
Values (CV) that have been identified
for Protasco Berhad in our journey to
move forward. Each of the six CV will
be celebrated by a Division within
the company. Construction Division
will have the honour to kick start the
programme, beginning January 2015.
The Construction Division will take on
the first CV: Result Oriented.

It has been an eventful six months for all
of us at Protasco.
The Protasco Values Inculcation
Programme (VIP) Second Phase, the
ROCK IT Campaign completed its sharing
cycle in November 2014 and come
January 2015, the Organisation can
look forward to every Division’s ‘living
the values’ programme. Each division in
the organisation will take ownership of
a Protasco Core Value and share their
programme and lessons learnt with the
rest of the group.

The following month of February,
March, April, May and June will see
the rest of the CV be celebrated by
the Maintenance Division, Education
Division, Engineering Division, Trading
& Manufacturing and Property
Development, respectively.
We chose to use the word ‘celebrate’
here in our effort to acknowledge
publicly on the significance of each
and every one of our CV to Protasco
Berhad.
Do revisit Protasco Berhad’s CV and
what it means to all of us at Protasco
Berhad. We must know by now that
the CV can be abbreviated to ROCK
IT. It is much easier for all of us to
remember our CV with such a catchy
tagline. In a tongue in cheek manner,
the abbreviation also provides an
element of fun to the whole I AM
PROTASCO (IAP) programme. This is in
the effort to encourage all the staff to
also enjoy the CV and not treat it as a
purely white collar practice.
On the other hand, the ‘I AM
PROTASCO’ shout out that is visible
everywhere is a descriptor for the
whole of the Values Inculcation
Programme (VIP). The IAP logo
will assist us in reminding us of our
CV. Since the IAP logo also carries
Protasco Berhad’s logo, it is our duty
to protect and uphold it. As a staff of
Protasco Berhad, you need to
self-evaluate yourself on whether you
have been practicing the CV that
was launched back in April 2014. If
you have not, it is never too late start.
To date, we have 90 IAP Champions
who came from all of the Divisions.
They have been doing a great job
coaching their fellow comrades
regarding our CV. Do get to know
them and feel free to share your
thoughts and queries. The Champions
will assist you in understanding the CV
a little better.
Have a good 2015.
I AM PROTASCO

Marina Jaal

I have been informed that the whole
initiative has been moving on well.
There were also new business pacts
endorsed and a property launch in early
November 2014, which saw a 50% take
up rate of the new Block C Unipark Condominium of Phase 2A De Centrum City,
within 2 weeks of its launch.
Unfortunately, in late November, an undesirable situation took place that required
much of the management’s attention. While we would have preferred for some
events not to have taken place, we have learned so much from them. And normally
in life, after a series of unfortunate events, we always rise up and stand tall.
The Group will emerge stronger and better informed. We must be extra careful
with whom we are working with. If we are in partnership and halfway we find that
the partnership is not good for us, we have to evaluate and decide our next step.
Just like in life, if we see some parts not working well for us, we will have to do some
damage control, to prevent bigger losses.
I am grateful that the challenge ended in triumph on the Company’s part. The
management received overwhelming support from its staff and shareholders. Loyal
staff knows that the Company has their welfare at heart. After building this company
and seeing it grow from a handful number of staff to almost 1800, Protasco Berhad
must only go further. Over the years we have seen lives and community improved
due to our effort and therefore we have an obligation towards all our stakeholders
to move this organisation to even greater heights.
Protasco earning for nine months in 2014, achieved its forecast. Our Property
Development sector have strong long term prospects which will be developed over
a 10-year period and has a gross development value of RM10 billion.
Protasco have always maintained a healthy balance sheet and continue to source
for new projects and of other works on concessions’ extension. Fund managers and
financial analysts are convinced that the Company has strong fundamentals and is
trusted by its clients. This is evident from the continuous support that we receive from
fund managers, analysts and general public.
As an organisation, we have a long way to go but rest assured that we do not wish
to further inconvenience our staff and shareholders. The management has a moral
obligation to bring in more value and profitability and will not do something that will
destroy what it has built.
Thank you

Dato’ Sri Ir Chong Ket Pen

“Whenever you see a successful
business, someone once made a
courageous decision.”
- Peter F Drucker,
the inventor of management
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CORPORATENEWS
Malaysia GEMS 2014

Protasco Berhad participated in the
Malaysia GEMS 2014 roadshow - an
investor road show for Malaysia Public
Listed Companies.
The event took place on Saturday 14
June 2014 and was held at the NTUC
Auditorium in Singapore. The event
was organised by ShareInvestor (SI), a
subsidiary of Singapore Press
Holdings. SI is also Protasco Investor
Relation online service provider.
Protasco Berhad was represented by
Mr Ho Chun Fuat, Director of
Corporate Finance, Mr Chow Siew
Meng, Director of Corporate
Advisory and En Muhammad Hafidzi
Abu Bakar, Group Financial
Controller. Mr Ho addressed the
audience who consisted of retail
investors from Singapore.

PROTASCO BERHAD 13th Annual General Meeting
On 24 June 2014, Protasco Berhad
held its 13th Annual General Meeting
(AGM) at Unipark Suria to deliberate
all resolutions as set in the 2013
Annual Report.
Protasco Berhad’s Chairman YBhg
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Hadenan A Jalil
chaired the meeting. As noted by the
Chairman and agreed by the
shareholders, all resolutions were
approved including the approval of
payment of a single tier dividend of
six (6) sen per ordinary share for the
financial year ended 31 December
2013.
All members of the Board of
Directors were present; Dato’ Sri Ir
Chong Ket Pen (Executive Vice
Chairman / Group Managing
Director), Dato’ Mohd Hanif Sher
Mohamed (Independent
Non-Executive Director), Dato’ Mohd
Ibrahim Mohd Nor (Independent
Non-Executive Director), Tey Por Yee
(Non-Independent Non-Executive
Director), Ooi Kock Aun (Independent
Non-Executive Director), Tan Yee
Boon (Independent Non-Executive
Director) and Mohamad Farid Mohd
Yusof (Independent Non-Executive
Director), with the exception of Ir Tan
Heng Kui (Non-Independent
Non-Executive Director).
The 2013 Annual Report can be
downloaded at
www.protasco.com.my
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CORPORATENEWS
On 25 September 2014, Protasco
Berhad and CHEC Construction (M)
Sdn Bhd (CHEC Construction) signed
a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU). The signing ceremony took
place at Protasco Berhad’s
Corporate Office in Unipark Suria,
Kajang Selangor.
This MoU is in relation for both
Protasco Berhad and CHEC
Construction establish business
collaboration by combining both
parties’ expertise to venture into
and/or secure project(s) and/or
business opportunities in Malaysia.
Signing for Protasco Berhad was
Dato’ Sri Ir Chong Ket Pen, Executive
Vice Chairman / Group Managing
Director. The signatory for CHEC
Construction was Mr Xu Gang,
Managing Director.
The MoU signing were witnessed by
Dato’ Ir Tan Swee Kee, Executive
Director, Engineering & Consultancy
Services Division, Protasco Berhad
and Mr Jiang Fan, Manager,
Business Development Department,
CHEC Construction (M) Sdn Bhd.

Protasco
Signs MoU
with

CHEC Construction
About CHEC Construction (M) Sdn
Bhd
Founded in 1980, China Harbour
Engineering Company Ltd. (CHEC) is
a subsidiary of China
Communications Construction
Company Ltd (CCCC), one of the
Global Fortune 500 companies.
CHEC has been developing and
operating the oversea business on
behalf of CCCC. Currently, CHEC has
more than 60 oversea branch offices
or subsidiaries serving clients in over

80 countries around the world. CHEC
is a leading provider of full services in
Engineering-ProcurementConstruction (EPC), Build-OperateTransfer (BOT), and Public-PrivatePartnership (PPP) for both public and
private sectors.
www.chec.bj.cn
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Values Inculcation
Programme
Back in April 2014, Protasco Berhad launched a brand
new Vision, Mission and Core Values. The launch was not
only about the embracement of the Group’s new Vision,
Mission and Core Values; it was developed for Protasco to
move forward. Since the launching, it was followed by a
series of workshops in the efforts to get all of the staff
involved and be well-versed with the new Vision, Mission
and Core Values. Upon completion of the workshops, a
group of Champions were selected to share and
encourage the practices of Protasco’s Core Values among
all staff. This programme is called the ‘I AM PROTASCO Values Inculcation Programme (VIP)’.
In this feature article, we interviewed two VIP Champions,
Mr Wai Kien Tat and Pn Bazliah Baharudin, to share with us
their experiences on as Champions.
1. How did you feel when you were chosen as a champion?
Pn Bazliah:
We were nervous but we took it as a challenge. It gave us
an opportunity to explore our hidden talent as a trainer.
2. What was your expectation for this programme?
Mr Wai:
Protasco is a big company and communications between
its subsidiaries are lacking. So, I really hoped with this
programme, we will become one big united family.

6
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3. Before your session, what did you do for preparation?
Mr Wai:
I formulated my strategy for the presentation based on the
background of the audience; the condition where they
were working and the fields that they are involved in.
These things were taken into account as they played a
pivotal role for me to choose the type of approach and
communication language to be used during the
presentation. A day before the presentation, I met up with
my co-partner for the presentation, Puan Bazliah to share
and further discussed on our strategies. It is important to
know each other’s strong points and weaknesses, so that
during the presentation we could back each other up.
4. Engaging the participants: Was it difficult and what did
you do to overcome it?
Pn Bazliah:
We do not encourage our participants to sit among their
peers. We mixed them up; get them out of their comfort
circles. The difficult part was to get our participants to
understand the Core Values and the concept behind it.
But we overcame that by sharing a story that was
related to their working environment.
Our observers during our session, Tn Hj Zamri (Ikram), Prof
Roslan (IUKL) and Ms Aggie (HR) gave incredible
feedbacks. It helped us get through the session with ease.

PBFEATURES

5. By the end of your session, do you think that you have
managed to deliver the message to all of your
participants?
Mr Wai:
Personally, I think the best assessor for our session would be
the participants and the observers. But I do hope that by
the time our participants walked out of the room, they will
be more familiar with our Vision, Mission and Core Values.
This is of course in hope that they would practice it in their
daily tasks at work.
Pn Bazliah:
I was satisfied with the outcome of our session.
Furthermore, I am really glad that I collaborated with Mr
Wai. We have done our level best to make sure everything
went well.
6. What are some key points that you would like share with
the other Champions for them to be able to present better?

Pn Bazliah:
The ‘Ice-breaking’ session is important because this is
where you begin your session and also the only time for
you to get to know the participants better. Set a strategy
with your co-partner (if you have one), do some research
on the subject of your presentation and find out who are
your participants.
7. Overall, what do you think of this ‘I AM PROTASCO VIP’
programme?
Mr Wai:
It came at the right time because we all need to
constantly be reminded of the things that we want to be
and can become. This new Vision, Mission and Core Values
will help unite our big family and achieved greater height
under Protasco.
*The VIP ends in December 2014.
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CONSTRUCTIONDIVISION

HCM SIGNS JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT WITH ABDUL MONEM LTD
On 19 September 2014, HCM
Engineering Sdn Bhd (HCM) and
Abdul Monem Ltd. (AML) signed a
Joint Venture Agreement (AML-HCM
JV). The signing ceremony took place
at Protasco Berhad’s Corporate
Office in Unipark Suria, Kajang
Selangor.
This AML-HCM JV Agreement is in
relation for both HCM and AML to
participate and apply for tender in
targeted potential roads and bridges
projects in Bangladesh and / or its
agencies.
Signing for HCM was Ir Hj Abdul Ghani
Shaaban, Chief Operating Officer,
Construction Division. The signatory
for AML was Mr Abid Habib, Director,
Construction Division.
The AML-HCM JV Agreement signing
were witnessed by Mr Noor Hasnan
Hamzah, Roads & Bridges General
Manager, HCM and Dato’ Ir I Dorai
Rajoo, Business Development
Consultant for HCM.
About HCM Engineering Sdn Bhd
HCM Engineering Sdn Bhd (HCM) was
incorporated in 1991 and is presently
registered with Construction Industry
Development Board (CIDB) and Pusat
Khidmat Kontraktor (PKK) with a Class
A Contracting license. HCM has over
the years build up a reliable and
efficient pavement team specialising
in new pavement construction and
rehabilitation works. Constant
research and keeping abreast with
the latest pavement technology has
enabled HCM to develop new and
more cost effective techniques on
pavement rehabilitation.
www.hcme.com.my
About Abdul Monem Limited
Abdul Monem Ltd (AML) started off as
a construction company in
Bangladesh and throughout its
journey it has successfully completed
many Roads, Bridge, Buildings,
Airport, Dredging & Power
Transmission Line Projects in
Bangladesh financed by the
Government of Bangladesh (GOB),
Asian Development Bank, World Bank
& Japan Bank for International
Cooperation. Steadily, AML has
diversified and expanded into
profitable business sectors such as
Power Generation, Food & Beverage,
IT and Real Estate.
www.amlbd.com
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(From left) Mr Noor Hasnan Hamzah, Ir Hj Abdul Ghani Shaaban, Mr Alan Low Kian
Seng (Director of International Business), Mr Abid Habib and Dato’ Ir I Dorai Rajoo
during the signing ceremony.

PROPERTYDEVELOPMENTDIVISION

Majlis Cabutan Undi PPA1M Larai
Pada 26 Jun 2014, Majlis
Cabutan Undi PPA1M
(Perumahan Penjawat Awam
1Malaysia) Larai, Presint 6,
Putrajaya telah diadakan di
Dewan Putra, Putrajaya
International Convention
Centre (PICC).
Majlis telah dirasmikan oleh
Menteri Wilayah Persekutuan,
YB Datuk Seri Utama Tengku
Adnan Tengku Mansor dan Tan
Sri Dato’ Seri (Dr) Aseh Hj Che
Mat, Presiden, Perbadanan
Putrajaya (PPJ).
Dato’ Sri Ir Chong Ket Pen, Naib
Pengerusi Eksekutif / Pengarah
Urusan Kumpulan, Protasco
Berhad dan Ir Kenny Chong,
Pengarah Urusan, Protasco
Development Sdn Bhd (PDSB)
juga turut hadir pada Majlis
Cabutan Undi PPA1M Larai.
Projek PPA1M Larai ini terdiri
daripada 1680 unit pangsapuri
serta pelbagai kemudahan
awam, seperti surau, tadika dan
taman rekreasi. Projek ini
dijangka siap sepenuhnya
pada 15 Jun 2017. Protasco
Development Sdn Bhd (PDSB)
merupakan pemaju bagi
projek PPA1M Larai, Presint 6,
Putrajaya.
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EDUCATIONDIVISION

8th Inter-University Invitational
Civil engineering Competition
The 8th Inter-University Invitational
Civil Engineering Competition (8th
IUICEC 2014), was hosted by the
Department of Civil Engineering of
Monash University from 6 to 10 July
2014. The aim of this competition was
to design an aesthetically pleasing
and innovative bridge capable of
withstanding each of the applied
loads whilst not over designing.
20 universities were invited to take
part in this highly recognised
competition which was supported by
the Engineering Accreditation
Council Malaysia (EAC) along with
industry leaders around the globe.
IUKL proudly reaped fourth place that
among the 13 universities competed.
The team members consisted of
students from the Faculty of
Engineering and Technology
Infrastructure (FETI); Mohd Haikal
Rahim and Mohamad Hafizuddin
Hanaffi, Najihah Omar; from the

Faculty of Architecture and Built
Environment (FABE) and Ir Tengku
Anita Raja Hussin, a lecturer from FETI,
who was the team leader.
The Static Load, Impact Load, Traffic
Load and Hydraulic Load tests were
perfectly done by the team.
By participating in this competition,
the university hopes to produce a
versatile future engineer and
continue to endow students with
more experience and skills in the fields
that they wish to take upon in the
future of their professional life.
This competition was held at the
Monash University, Clayton Campus,
Melbourne, Australia.

Did you know?
IUKL was previously the
organiser for IUICEC in the
year 2012!

IUKL’s Japanese
Student
Exchange
Programmes
On August 2014, IUKL hosted two
student exchange programmes for
students from Japanese Universities.
Programme 1 was called ‘2014 Global
Communication Summer Programme’
and Programme 2 was called
‘Malaysia Truly Asia Summer
Programme 2014’.
Programme 1 was specially designed
for the students of the Toyota
Technological Institute (TTI), Nagoya,
Japan. This one (1) month
programme took place from 15
August to 6 September 2014. A total
of nine (9) students participated in
this programme with an objective to
learn English in IUKL.
Programme 2 was a three-week
programme that aimed to expose
the Japanese students to the
Malaysian culture, languages and
economy. The students were in IUKL
from 25 August to 15 September 2014.
16 students from different top
universities of Japan took part in this
programme, namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

From left Mohd Hafiz, Najihah, Ir Tengku Anita, Prof Dr Roslan and Mohd Haikal.

Muroran Institute of Technology
Otaru University of Commerce
Hokkaido University
Wako University
Keio University
Tokyo Future University
Tokyo University
Tokyo University of Agriculture
Kanda University of
International Studies
10. Komazawa University
11. Gakushuin University
12. Seijyo University
13. Nagoya University
14. Tezukayama Gakuin University
All of these students were housed at
the Unipark Condominium, sharing
the same units with IUKL students. This
is IUKL’s effort to get them to mingle
with our students.

From left Mohd Haikal, Ir Tengku Anita, Prof Dr Roslan,
Pn Fuziah, Najihah and Mohd Hafiz
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During their stay, the students from
both programmes visited the
construction site of De Centrum City,
the Sepang International Circuit, the
UMW GaleriKu and the Toyota
Assembly Plant. They also managed
to pick up some lessons in Bahasa
Melayu, Batik Painting and Chanting,
as well as visited a few historical sites
in Malacca.

EDUCATIONDIVISION

PERINTIS 2014
On 10 September 2014, the Research Management Centre (RMC) of
the Infrastructure University Kuala Lumpur (IUKL) in collaboration with
the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI)
organised the ‘Pertandingan Rekacipta dan Inovasi Institusi
Pengajian Tinggi Swasta 2014’ (PERINTIS 2014) at the university’s
Multipurpose Hall. This event was organised with the approval and
support from Ministry of Education (MOE).
About 97 groups of inventors competed in this event and exhibited
their best innovative products. 78 products were under the
‘Institution of Higher Learning’ category while 21 products were from
the ‘Young Inventors’ category. 43 products were presented by our
IUKL staff and students. This event also welcomed companies such
as the Malaysian Nuclear Agency, the Malaysian Meteorological
Department, SIRIM BERHAD, the Malaysia Genome Institute, National
Science Centre (mobile exhibition) and PINTAS IP Group to exhibit
their products to the crowd.
The welcoming address was delivered by Prof Dr Roslan Zainal
Abidin, President and Vice-Chancellor of IUKL and the opening
speech was given by YB Datuk Dr Abu Bakar Mohamad Diah,
Deputy Minister of Science, Technology and Innovation, Ministry of
Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI).
The event proceeded with the VIPs visiting the participants’ booths,
a judging session and an innovation talk by PINTAS before the
judges’ deliberation. The participants were judged based on their
inventions novelty and inventiveness, commercial potentialities/
business alignment, usefulness and contribution, academic
recognition/IP recognition, presentation and demonstration.
IUKL won 2 Gold, 8 Silver, and 16 Bronze medals. The 2 Gold
medallist teams were from the Faculty of Engineering and
Technology Infrastructure. The first team were Dr Nurharniza Abdul
Rahman, Ms Najiah Adam Tong and Ms Noor Sahirah Ishak, led by
Mr Amirullah Maat, won with ‘The Sturdiness of Composite Column’
product while the other team encompassing Prof Dr Roslan Zainal
Abidin and Ir Mohamed Ayob, led by Ms Naimah Yusoff, won with
‘Ron Classification for Forecasting Riverbank Erosion’ product.
PERINTIS 2014 is a biennial event where IUKL demonstrates its pivotal
role in bringing research and innovation to a higher level while
building network with academic communities from all over
Malaysia. This event gave out awards such as the ‘Young Inventor
Award’, the ‘Most Promising Invention Award’, the ‘Commercial
Potential Award’ and the ‘Best Booth Award’. Special awards were
also given from the Malaysian Research and Innovation Society, the
Hong Kong Invention Association and the Korea University Invention
Association.

ProtascoNewsletter
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EDUCATIONDIVISION

The 12th IUKL CONVOCATION CEREMONY 2014
6 September 2014, around 800
graduates received their Masters,
Bachelor Degrees and Diploma scrolls
from Tan Sri Dato’ Ir (Dr) Wan Abdul
Rahman Haji Wan Yaacob,
Chancellor of Infrastructure University
Kuala Lumpur (IUKL) at the 12th IUKL
convocation ceremony.
Held at the Multipurpose Hall, Unipark
Suria, the event was also witnessed by
Academician Dato’ Ir (Dr) Lee Yee
Cheong, Pro-Chancellor of IUKL; Tan
Sri Datuk Dr Hadenan A Jalil,
Chairman of the Board of Governors;
Professor Dr Zulkifli Abdul Hamid,
Executive Director of the Education
Division, IUKL; Professor Dr Roslan
Zainal Abidin, President and
Vice-Chancellor of IUKL; parents,
representatives from the embassies

12
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and distinguished guests.
This year’s Chancellor’s Award
recipient was Choong Choe Earn
(Bachelor of Civil Engineering (Hons),
and the Vice-Chancellor’s Award
Recipients were Lim Teck Huat
(Bachelor of Civil Engineering (Hons)),
Nithiaya Pandi Dorai (Bachelor of
Communication (Hons) in Integrated
Marketing Communication), Anis iliya
Razlan (Diploma in Business
Administration) and Saddamia
Raudah Harlon (Diploma in Quantity
Surveying).
This year IUKL, introduced the
Industrial Awards, an award given
by our industry partners to reward
students who have demonstrated
outstanding academic achievement

as well as an active co-curricular
involvement. The six recipients of these
awards were four students from the
Bachelor of Civil Engineering (Hons);
Chong Chin Chung, Mohammed Ali
Mohammed Albared, Sanjay Boss,
and Tham Feh Fan. The other two
students were Siti Fatimah Mohd Nor
from the Bachelor of Business
Administration (Hons) and Puteri
Nadhirah Megat Ahmad Kamil from
the Diploma in Biotechnology. These
students received awards from
prestigious companies such as APP
Engineering Sdn Bhd, Ardhmillenia
Sdn Bhd, Gagasan Teguh Sdn Bhd,
Takaful Ikhlas Berhad, Wah Seong
Corporation Berhad and Wiranda (M)
Sdn Bhd.

ENGINEERING&CONSULTANCYSERVICESDIVISION
Heartiest Congratulations
Dato' Ir Tan Swee Kee
Executive Director
(Engineering & Consultancy Services)
Protasco Berhad

on being conferred
Darjah Indera Mahkota Pahang (D.I.M.P.)
which carried the title Dato'
by
Kebawah Duli Yang Maha Mulia Sultan Pahang Darul Makmur
Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah Al-Musta'in Billah
Ibni Al-Marhum Sultan Abu Bakar Ri'ayatuddin Al-Mu'adzam Shah
on the occasion of His Royal Highness' 83rd Birthday

With Best Compliments from
The Board of Directors and Management of Protasco Berhad

EDUCATIONDIVISION
The first public relations talk in fashion
was held at IUKL on 17 July 2014, at
the Conference Hall. The
‘Satisfashion – When Communication
Meets Fashion’ talk was organised by
the students of Corporate
Communication Strategies, under the
Bachelor of Corporate
Communication, Faculty of Arts,
Communication and Education,
Infrastructure University Kuala Lumpur
(IUKL) as part of their final project.

S A TIS F A S H ION

The invited speakers were prominent
figures in the fashion industry such as
Mr Nik Erwan, a fashion consultant,
coordinator and mentor; Ms Nurul
Elnurul, a fashion publicist; and Ms
Bkay Nair, a grooming consultant.
Through this event, participants as
well as the organising committee
members were exposed to many
aspects of corporate communication
and event management skills such as
public relations, promotions,
teamwork, negotiation, time
management, conflict management,
critical thinking and designing skills. In
addition, they gained more
knowledge on the fashion industry.
About 23 staff and 170 students
attended the talk and received door
gifts as a sign of appreciation.

ProtascoNewsletter
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TRADING&MANUFACTURINGDIVISION
ULTRACRETE INSTANT ROAD REPAIR TRIAL AND EVALUATION ON
INSTALLATION AT JALAN ANGKASA, SABAK BERNAM FOR JKR SABAK BERNAM
On 5 March 2014, JKR Sabak Bernam
and QP Industries Sdn Bhd jointly
conducted a field trial for Ultracrete
Instant Road Repair (IRR) with the
intention to evaluate the
performance of the product for
acceptance as JKR Sabak Bernam
approved list of High Quality Cold
Patch Materials.
For the purpose of this trial, JKR Sabak
Bernam has identified two separate
locations on the intersection along
Jalan Angkasa, Sabak Bernam as the
ideal evaluation sites that shall gave a
conclusive outcome and result to
determine Ultracrete IRR
performance.
The two separated locations of the
specified stretch along Jalan
Angkasa, Sabak Bernam, were with
multiple loading type vehicles
common in both directions. The
failure of pavement in these

Potholes had been identified and
analysed accordingly.

The performance witnessed
resistance to permanent deformation
and the tensile bond strength
confirmed Ultracrete IRR has a
satisfactory resistance to heavy
trafficking and loading. It can be
concluded that Ultracrete IRR meets
all the expectations that JKR Sabak
Bernam required for a cold mix
patching materials solution.
Ultracrete IRR has performed
satisfactorily well in this trial for use in
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locations can be the result of
repeated loading, shearing or
deflection of materials due to
overweight loading, adverse weather
conditions (heavy rain) or
combinations of these factors. These
sites can be typically repaired with
hot mix asphalt (HMA), however
these specific locations were rapidly
deteriorating with potholes and a
‘permanent’ cold mix solution for the
problem is recommended for longer
lasting treatment.
The Ultracrete IRR is a bituminous
based, cold, hand-applied patch
repair product, comprising of 6 mm
close graded granite aggregate and
Ultracrete proprietary bitumen
(comprised a blend of penetration
bitumen to BS EN 12591: 2009,
polymers and chemical additives).
The production process for Ultracrete
IRR is controlled in accordance with a
Quality Plan agreed by the BBA (British

The excavated patch was cleaned
and swiped free of loose debris.

routine or reactive repairs of potholes
and other similar defects found in
bituminous surfaces. With a properly
planned routine maintenance work
where best practice installation is
followed and where the substrate and
adjacent surface are generally
sound, the product will remain in
place without failing and maintain
reasonable uniform profile for at least
12 months.

Board of Agreement). Quality control
checks are carried out on the
incoming materials, during
production and on the finished
product.
To ensure the optimum performance
and durability is achieved, the
construction and installation of
Ultracrete IRR followed the standard
best practice for cold mix installation.
Overall, the trial that was performed
at two separated locations along
Jalan Angkasa, Sabak Bernam gave
positive results on the performance of
Ultracrete IRR. The results based on
visual inspection on site did not exhibit
any quantifiable distress on bleeding,
rutting/dishing, de-bonding, raveling
or shoving. The material is still
in-place, stable, maintained a
uniform profile and shows no signs of
weakening into cracking or failing.

The material was fully compacted
and finished level with adjoining
surface using a vibratory plate
compactor.

With the significant longevity of the
patch, in the long run, that JKR Sabak
Bernam can significantly reduce the
overall cost of repairs and
maintaining sound pavement
condition. In addition to that, with the
lesser recurrence of pothole failure,
this will significantly reduce public
complaints and therefore improve the
public perception of that JKR Sabak
Bernam as a whole.

TRADING&MANUFACTURINGDIVISION

PTSB SIGNS MOA WITH SEAGATE GLOBAL
A Memorandum of Agreement (MoA)
between Protasco Trading Sdn Bhd
(PTSB) and Seagate Global (Seagate
Global Trading Sdn Bhd) was signed
on July 23 2014. The signing ceremony
took place at PTSB’s office in Petaling
Jaya Commercial City (PJCC),
Selangor.

After the material constructions were
cleaned up and completed, it was
immediately opened for traffic.

Signing for Seagate Global were Mr
William Lawton, Chairman & CEO and
En Noor Adli Sapari, President, Energy
and Infrastructure Division. The
signatories for PTSB were Ir Kenny
Chong, Managing Director, Property
& Infrastructure and Mr Ronnie Yap
Kee Tian, Executive Director, Trading &
Manufacturing Division.
The signing ceremony was also
witnessed by Dato’ Ir Tan Swee Kee,
Executive Director, Engineering &
Consultancy Services Division,
Mr Alan Low Kian Seng, Director of
International Business and Mr Wong
Wirry, Deputy General Manager of
PTSB.

Ultracrete material still maintained a
uniform profile. No visible signs of
deteriorating, cracking or failing.

This MoA was in relation to the trade
and credit support program to local
companies for the delivery of
Malaysian Government awarded
supply contracts. This will be the first
collaboration between PTSB and
Seagate Global with hopes for more
future collaborations to come
between the two organisations.

About Protasco Trading Sdn Bhd
(PTSB)
As a member of the Protasco Group,
PTSB is part of a group of companies
specialising in infrastructure
engineering. PTSB is the Group’s
trading arm, forging ties between
manufacturers, suppliers and road
and building contractors.
PTSB’s ultimate goal is to provide value
to their clients. PTSB is backed by the
vast resources of the Group including
capital and reserves, financial,
operational and administration
support and broad network of offices.
www.protascotrading.com.my
About Seagate Global
(Seagate Global Trading Sdn Bhd)
Seagate Global Group Ltd., is a
private investment organisation
which has produced prize winning
investment performance and helped
people and improved the
environment. Seagate is using its
capital and expertise in global
financial markets to support
sustainable trade and investment in
the Asia Pacific region.
Seagate Global links together
financial expertise, capital,
relationships, ideas and opportunities
between China, Southeast Asia, the
US, Middle East and beyond.
www.seagateglobal.com
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Iftar
Perdana
1435h

Tazkirah Ramadhan oleh Imam Muda Abdul Fattah

Pada 17 Julai 2014, Protasco
Berhad telah menganjurkan
program Iftar Perdana 1435H
di perkarangan Masjid Ikram,
Unipark Suria, Kajang. Majlis ini
dianjurkan sebagai salah satu
inisiatif untuk merapatkan lagi
hubungan sesama kakitangan,
pelajar-pelajar serta
tetamu-tetamu, tanpa mengira
agama dan bangsa mereka.
Majlis pada kali ini telah
meraikan seramai 40 orang
Asnaf yang terdiri daripada
golongan yang berpendapatan
kurang dari RM1,200 dan ibu-ibu
tunggal yang mempunyai
tanggungan (sumbangan
Protasco Berhad). Seramai
lapan (8) orang kakitangan
yang telah terlibat dalam
kemalangan turut diberikan
sumbangan duit raya
(sumbangan Masjid Ikram).
Majlis dimulakan dengan
penyampaian tazkirah bertajuk
‘Penghayatan Ramadhan’ oleh
Imam Muda Abdul Fattah
Riddzwan dari rancangan
televisyen ‘Imam Muda’ terbitan
Astro Oasis. Majlis diteruskan
dengan penyampaian
sumbangan ikhlas kepada
semua penerima sumbangan
oleh Tan Sri Datuk Dr Hadenan
A Jalil, Pengerusi, Protasco
Berhad, diiringi oleh Dato’ Mohd
Hanif Sher Mohamed, Pengarah
Bebas Bukan Eksekutif.

Penyampaian sumbangan oleh Tan Sri Datuk Dr Hadenan, diiringi oleh Dato’ Mohd Hanif

Antara tetamu-tetamu yang hadir pada Iftar Perdana 1435H

Turut hadir menyerikan Iftar
Perdana 1435H adalah, Dato’ Sri
Ir Chong Ket Pen, Naib
Pengerusi Eksekutif / Pengarah
Urusan Kumpulan, Protasco
Berhad, Ir Kenny Chong,
Pengarah Urusan,
Pembangunan Hartanah dan
Infrastruktur, ahli-ahli lembaga
pengarah, ketua-ketua jabatan
dan keluarga mereka.
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The Open House Cul ture
An ‘Open House’ is a culture that is uniquely practiced in
Malaysia and rarely seen in other parts of the world. It is
widely celebrated in the country by various races of
Malaysia. This is when we invite our colleagues, partners,
friends and family to feast on traditional delicacies that
are specially made during festive seasons.

month. Staffs let their hair down and were dressed to the
nines in the spirit of Hari Raya Aidilfitri.

Hari Raya is a joyous time to express thanks for everything
the Almighty has blessed us with. It is for us to enjoy each
other’s company and maintain friendly ties with one
another.

Protasco Berhad Group and its subsidiaries did not miss the
chance to join in the bandwagon and had numerous
open houses throughout the nation during the Raya

ProtascoNewsletter
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proscar 2014
‘Protasco Sports Carnival’ (PROSCAR)
2014 merupakan acara sukan
tahunan anjuran Biro Sukan di bawah
Kelab Kebajikan Protasco, (KKPro).
Acara kemuncak PROSCAR 2014
telah berlangsung pada 21 Ogos
2014, Khamis, bermula jam 8.30 pagi,
telah dirasmikan oleh Dato’ Sri Ir
Chong Ket Pen dan ianya berakhir
pada jam 7.00 malam.
Empat (4) kontinjen yang bertanding
adalah terdiri daripada Kontinjen
Scorpion, Kontinjen Wolf, Kontinjen
Jaguar dan Kontinjen Eagle (yang
dulunya dikenali sebagai Kontinjen
Hawk).
PROSCAR 2014 membuka tirai
pertamanya dengan acara Futsal
Lelaki dan Wanita pada 19 April 2014,
Sabtu, di Uptown Sports, Bangi dan
diikuti dengan acara Badminton
pada 26 April 2014, Sabtu, di KSL Sport
Sdn Bhd, Puchong.
Aktiviti seterusnya yang baru
diperkenalkan pada tahun 2013 iaitu
‘Protasco Fun and Fear Challenge’
anjuran bersama Biro Rekreasi dan
Biro Sukan, telah diadakan di Jeram
Besu, Raub, Pahang pada 20 hingga
22 Jun 2014 (Jumaat – Ahad).
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Acara ‘Protasco Fun and Fear
Challenge’ ini akan diteruskan
sebagai acara tahunan PROSCAR.
Seterusnya, disusuli dengan acara
Boling pada 16 Ogos 2014, Sabtu, di
Fantasy Bowl, South City Plaza, Seri
Kembangan.
Perlawanan ping pong, sepak takraw,
bola jaring, bola tampar dan sukan
rakyat telah diadakan pada 21 Ogos
2014 semasa berlangsungnya acara
kemuncak PROSCAR 2014.
Kontinjen Scorpion telah merangkul
Kejuaraan dengan kutipan mata
sebanyak 53 mata yang juga
menduduki tempat pertama dalam
acara perbarisan. Kontinjen Wolf, di
tempat kedua manakala
Kontinjen Jaguar di tempat ketiga
dan di tempat keempat, adalah
Kontinjen Eagle.
Kemenangan dan kekalahan
bukan yang utama tetapi semangat
kesukanan dan kerjasama serta
bertoleransi amat penting dalam
menjayakan sesuatu aktiviti sukan.
Tahniah kepada yang berjaya dan
yang tidak berjaya jangan beputus
asa, kerana dengan penyertaan,
menunjukkan ahli-ahli KKPro telah
mencipta kejayaan.

ProtascoNewsletter
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PROGRAM IBADAH
KORBAN 1435H

Masjid Ikram telah menganjurkan
Program Ibadah Korban sempena
Hari Raya Eidul Adha 2014 ini pada 8
Oktober 2014 (Rabu) bersamaan 13
Zulhijjah 1435H (Hari Raya Ke Empat).

Sebanyak lima (5) ekor lembu telah
disumbangkan dan proses
penyembelihan telah disempurnakan
oleh Bilal Alias Abdullah, Ahli-ahli
Jawatankuasa Masjid Ikram dan para
sukarelawan.
Para sukarelawan Program Ibadah
Korban juga telah bekerjasama
dalam proses melapah dan
memotong daging bagi tujuan
pengagihan untuk semua kakitangan
Muslim Protasco Berhad dan juga
untuk jamuan makan tengahari yang
turut diadakan.
Majlis ini juga telah berbesar hati
menerima kunjungan daripada
Pengerusi Protasco Berhad, Tan Sri
Datuk Dr Hadenan A Jalil.
Para tetamu telah dihidangkan
dengan juadah sup daging dan
daging masak kunyit dengan hasil
kerjasama para sukarelawan yang
telah berganding bahu untuk
memasak pada hari tersebut.
Jutaan terima kasih diucapkan
kepada semua yang terlibat.
Semoga ibadah korban ini diterima
Allah SWT.

HARI KELUARGA PG-HCM SDN BHD
Pada 4 Oktober 2014, Permint Granite-HCM Sdn Bhd
(PG-HCM) telah menganjurkan Hari Keluarga PG-HCM
bagi tujuan mengeratkan hubungan silaturrahim di antara
pekerja dari setiap bahagian iaitu Ibu Pejabat, Seksyen
1 - Kemaman & Dungun, Seksyen 2 - Kuala Terengganu,
Marang & Hulu Terengganu dan juga Seksyen 3 - Besut
& Setiu. Hari Keluarga ini telah diadakan di Sutra Beach
Resort, Merang, Terengganu.
Pihak pengurusan juga telah mengambil inisiatif semasa
Hari Keluarga ini untuk memberikan penghargaan kepada
semua kakitangan yang telah memberikan kerjasama
yang baik dalam mengendalikan setiap skop kerja yang
telah diamanahkan seperti bertugas semasa musim banjir,
mengawal trafik semasa musim perayaan, bertugas
di acara Le Tour De Langkawi dan juga menyelesaikan
kes-kes kecemasan dengan segera.
Pengurus Besar PG-HCM, Tn Hj Md Juhari, turut mengambil
peluang untuk beramah mesra dengan semua kakitangan
daripada semua peringkat pada hari tersebut.
Majlis ini juga diserikan lagi dengan acara sukaneka yang
melibatkan semua kakitangan. Hari Keluarga PG-HCM
diakhiri dengan majlis makan malam dan juga majlis
penyampaian hadiah.
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PEMERIKSAAN KESIHATAN
Biro Kebajikan di bawah Kelab
Kebajikan Prostaco (KKPro), telah
menganjurkan program Pemeriksaan
Kesihatan percuma kepada warga
Protasco Berhad, yang juga ahli
KKPro, bagi memberi peluang
kepada ahli-ahli Kelab membuat
pemeriksaan untuk pengesanan
awal dan pencegahan menyelamat
nyawa.
Bagi menjayakan program tersebut,
pihak Kelab telah menjemput
Yayasan Buah Pinggang Kebangsaan
Malaysia (NKF), di mana jururawat
dan pakar pemakanan telah hadir
untuk program pemeriksaan
kesihatan bagi memastikan kesihatan
dan gaya hidup yang lebih sihat dan
seimbang dalam kehidupan seharian.
Buat pertama kalinya, program
Pemeriksaan Kesihatan percuma
telah diadakan di pejabat Protasco,
di Kampung Pandan pada 21 Mei
2014, Rabu, dengan kehadiran
seramai 69 orang; manakala di
Unipark Suria pula, telah diadakan
pada 15 Oktober 2014, Rabu, di mana
julung kalinya juga pemeriksaan

dibuat dengan menggunakan bas
khas dari NKF dan seramai 100 orang
ahli KKPro telah membuat ujian
saringan.
Program yang bermula dari jam 10
pagi dan berakhir pada jam 3.30
petang, mendapat sambutan dan
antara ujian saringan kesihatan yang
dilakukan adalah Ujian Tekanan
Darah, Ujian Air Kencing, “Body Mass
Index”, Ukur Lilit Pinggang dan Ujian
Tahap Glukos dengan diakhiri sesi
kaunseling manakala para peserta
yang ingin membuat Ujian Kolestrol
dikenakan bayaran sebanyak RM5.00.

PEMERIKSAAN
KESIHATAN

(NKF Health Screening)
Tarikh : 15 Oktober 2014 (Rabu)
Masa : 10am -3.00pm (Lunch break 12.30pm – 1.30pm)

Warga KKPro tidak melepaskan
peluang untuk menghulurkan
sumbangan kepada Tabung NKF bagi
membantu insan-insan yang
memerlukan.
Penyakit buah pinggang merupakan
pembunuh senyap! Tanda-tanda dan
gejala-gejala hanya muncul pada peringkat
akhir penyakit buah pinggang.
Ujian pemeriksaan awal adalah penting
terutamanya jika anda berisiko tinggi.

Tempat:

DALAM BAS NKF
(Tempat Letak
Kereta, Blok 5,
Unipark Suria)

terhad
kepada

100 orang

pemeriksaan
secara

pemeriksaan
kolesterol

SEBARANG PERTANYAAN
SILA HUBUNGI:

dikenakan bayaran Nashroh : Ext 248

PERCUMA RM5

seorang

sahaja

Azman : Ext 543
Mazliha : Ext 296
Salina : Ext 317

Perkembangan penyakit buah pinggang
boleh dilambatkan atau dihentikan jika
dikesan lebih awal.

REACHINGOUT

MAJLIS BERBUKA PUASA BERSAMA WARGA
BENGKEL DAYA ORANG KURANG UPAYA (OKU) KLANG
Sempena bulan Ramadhan Al
Mubarak, Pengurus Bengkel Daya
Orang Kurang Upaya (OKU) Klang,
telah menjemput Kelab Kebajikan
Protasco (KKPro) untuk bersama-sama
meraikan warga OKU dalam Majlis
Berbuka Puasa serta Gotong Royong
Memasak Bubur Lambuk, pada 19
Julai 2014, Sabtu.

bin Abu Bakar, Penasihat Agama,
Bahagian Hal Ehwal Pelajar,
Universiti Malaya dengan tajuk
“Amalan Bersedekah di bulan
Ramadhan”, yang kemudiannya
disusuli dengan sembahyang
Maghrib, Isya’a dan Tarawih
berjemaah.

Majlis Berbuka Puasa diakhiri dengan
moreh dan pemberian kuih raya serta
duit raya kepada 22 orang warga
OKU. Majlis Berbuka Puasa turut
dimeriahkan lagi dengan kehadiran
Pengarah Kebajikan Masyarakat
Negeri Selangor, Tuan Nik Omar bin
Nik Ab Rahman dan isteri.

Seramai 12 orang warga Protasco
Berhad serta ahli-ahli keluarga
mereka telah turut menyertai majlis
ini. Gotong-royong memasak Bubur
Lambuk berjalan dengan lancar
dengan kerjasama di antara warga
Protasco serta kakitangan Bengkel
Daya Klang dan warga OKU. Bubur
Lambuk yang telah siap dimasak
bukan sahaja dijadikan salah satu
juadah untuk berbuka puasa, ia turut
diagihkan kepada Sekolah Tahfiz
Klang and sebuah rumah anak yatim
yang berdekatan dengan Bengkel
Daya Klang.
Sebelum bermulanya Majlis Berbuka
Puasa, persembahan nasyid dari
Sekolah Tahfiz Klang membuka tirai
dan kemudiannya tazkirah
disampaikan oleh Ustaz Mizra Hilmi
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LAWATAN KASIH KE BENGKEL DAYA ORANG KURANG UPAYA (OKU) KLANG
Biro Kebajikan di bawah Kelab
Kebajikan Prostaco telah memulakan
aktivti pertama bagi sesi 2014/2015
dengan membuat Lawatan Kasih
ke Bengkel Daya Orang Kurang
Upaya (OKU) Klang, iaitu sebuah
institusi di bawah Jabatan Kebajikan
Masyarakat Malaysia.
Penubuhannya mengikut
Kaedah-Kaedah Bengkel Terlindung
1979 dan telah beroperasi selama
hampir 33 tahun. Matlamat
ditubuhkan adalah untuk
mewujudkan peluang pekerjaan
kepada warga OKU yang tidak
mampu bersaing dengan orang
normal di pasaran terbuka. Lembaga
Pelawat Bengkel Daya Klang pula
diwujudkan untuk membantu institusi
menjalankan aktiviti bagi menjana
pendapatan Pekerja Kurang Upaya
seperti menjahit, membuat roti dan
kek, mendobi dan proses
pembungkusan.
Atas dasar Tanggungjawab Sosial
Korporat (CSR), hasrat murni
Lawatan Kasih tersebut telah
dilaksanakan pada 27 April 2014,
Ahad. Lawatan tersebut telah disertai
seramai 20 orang warga kerja
Protasco Berhad (PB), bermula dari
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jam 8.30 pagi sehingga jam 2.30
petang.
Ketibaan warga PB telah disambut
oleh Pengurus Bengkel Daya Klang,
En Mohamad Azib Hassan. Taklimat
ringkas diberikan oleh Pengurus
Bengkel Daya Klang dan juga dari
Pengerusi Biro Kebajikan, En Azman
Hasbullah sebelum menikmati juadah
sarapan pagi bersama warga OKU
dan kakitangan Bengkel Daya Klang.
Beberapa aktiviti telah dirancang
untuk beramah mesra bersama
warga OKU dan secara tidak
langsung dapat mengenali dan
mengeratkan silaturrahim bersama
warga OKU.
Dua aktiviti telah dirancang di antara
warga PB, kakitangan Bengkel Daya
Klang dan Warga OKU; iaitu
mengemas serta menceriakan bilik
rehat warga OKU termasuk gotongroyong membersihkan surau dan juga
Dewan Makan; aktiviti memasak serta
kreativiti menghidangkan juadah
untuk makan tengahari.
Setelah menjamu selera dan solat
Zohor, warga PB diberi peluang untuk
melawat bengkel jahitan hasil kerja

warga OKU. Warga PB tidak
melepaskan peluang untuk membeli
belah sambil menderma.
Di kesempatan ini, pihak Kelab ingin
mengucapkan jutaan terima kasih
kepada semua warga PB yang telah
menghulurkan sumbangan. Jumlah
yang telah berjaya dihulurkan
kepada Lembaga Pelawat Bengkel
Daya Klang adalah sebanyak
RM7,155.00.
Lawatan Kasih ke Bengkel Daya
Orang Kurang Upaya (OKU) Klang
diakhiri dengan Majlis Penyampaian
Hadiah kepada warga OKU, seramai
22 orang, iaitu hadiah berbentuk
hamper yang mengandungi
barangan keperluan seperti Milo, teh,
kopi, biskut, ubat gigi, sabun mandi,
perapi rambut dan lain-lain lagi.
Ia disusuli dengan pemberian
cenderahati daripada pihak Bengkel
Daya Orang Kurang Upaya (OKU)
Klang dan juga daripada pihak Kelab
Kebajikan Protasco.

REACHINGOUT
Rumah Amal Anak Yatim YPIN, Banting
On 27 September 2014, as part of
Protasco Berhad’s Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) programme, a
one-day educational and fun-filled
programme was conducted at
Rumah Amal Anak Yatim YPIN,
Banting, Selangor.

Two vans and two cars took off for
Rumah Amal Anak Yatim YPIN,
Banting from Unipark Suria, Kajang,
that Saturday morning. Upon arrival,
we were warmly welcomed by Dato’
Hj Ibrahim Osman, founder of the
orphanage.
Rumah Amal Anak Yatim YPIN is a
privately-run orphanage, home to 45
residents from the age of five (5) to
21 years of age. Most of the residents
were either orphans or from

On 5 October 2014, the Montfort
Youth Centre (MYC), Malacca, held
the Montfort Charity Gala 2014. The
theme for this year was ‘Youth with a
Purpose’. The Gala was held at
Equatorial Hotel, Malacca.
Dato’ Sri Ir Chong Ket Pen, Executive
Vice Chairman / Group Managing
Director of Protasco Berhad was the
Guest of Honour for the Montfort
Charity Gala 2014.

poor families. Some of the older ones
who are already in universities are still
partially supported by the
orphanage.

The programme for the day began
with an ice breaker fun activity lead
by our invited motivational speaker,
En Mohammad Hazwan Abdul Ghani.
The children were encouraged to
partake in all of the activities and
games, such as drawing and public
speaking.
But it was not all fun and games when
the speaker got all of the children in
tears when he took them down to
memory lane, reminiscing on their
lives and the families that they used
to have. It was a tear jerking moments
shared even by our staff.

Responsibility (CSR) initiative.
The fund raised during the Gala will
be used for MYC’s building
construction as well as the
maintenance of the Centre.

The heavy mood was then lit up with a
final motivational talk by En Hazwan,
encouraging the children to be
strong, study hard and wishing them
all the best.
The programme ended with a gift
giving ceremony. Dr Noura Karamalla
Mohamed Salih, of IUKL, represented
Protasco Berhad during the
ceremony. A donation collected from
Protasco Berhad’s staff was also given
to the orphanage for school and
daily expenses. Overall, the children
and the participating staff seemed to
have enjoyed the day.
Protasco Berhad is continuously on
the lookout for community
programmes that needs support.

Montfort
Charity
Gala 2014

Guests were entertained with cultural
performances by the Centre’s youths.
Ning Baizura, a Malaysian chanteuse
and David Arumugam, one of the
founding member of the Alleycats
band, also made an appearance
and blew the guests away with their
magnetic performances.
By the end of the Gala, Dato’ Sri
presented a RM200,000 cheque to
MYC, Malacca as part of Protasco
Berhad’s Corporate Social
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The Bursa Bull Charge 2014
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Bursa Malaysia Berhad recently
organised its inaugural charity run,
the Bursa Bull Charge 2014, which has
brought together Malaysia’s Capital
Market players in a great
collaboration for common causes
and for the community. It was held on
21 October 2014 at Bukit Kewangan,
Kuala Lumpur.

Beyond raising money for charity, the
run also aimed to raise the bar on
sustainability and inclusiveness.
Protasco Berhad, was one of the
major sponsors of the event under the
Husky Bull package. We sent a total
of 10 runners for the run. Despite the
heavy Kuala Lumpur downpour, the
event went on smoothly.

The organiser of the Bursa Bull Charge
run named eight (8) organisations
– Persatuan Kebajikan An-Najjah
Malaysia, Sekolah Latihan Wanita
Ipoh, Persatuan Rumah Amal Sabah
(formerly known as Sabah Cheshire
Home), My Performing Arts Agency,
CADS Enhancement Centre, Kelab
Belia Kalsom, Women International
Network and Borneo Eco Film Festival
– to receive the funds that was raised.

Two of our top management officers,
Mr Ho Chun Huat, Director, Corporate
Finance and En Zainal Abidin Abu
Bakar, Legal Manager, also partake in
the run through its CEO Run.
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Our runners were aslo represented by
Mr Ratanam A/L Sinnappan, En Mohd
Ashraf Mohd Fateh, Mr Liew Chee Kit,
En Maswanhizzly Masri, Ms Catheryn
Fong, Mr Kishan A/L Gunasegaran,

Dr Khor Mi Nee and Ms Cheryl Lee.
They also won respectable placings
during the run.
Our team have shown us what the
I AM PROTASCO spirit is all about.
It’s about teamwork, hard work and
perseverance.
Congratulations to our team and for a
job well done!

For any inquiries you can contact us at ccd@protasco.com.my

